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Export Suooess

by Mar l t

Crnc ich

BUSINESSMAN IS SITTING IN HIS OFFICE

one day looking at his profit and loss statements
and thinking he needs to expand his customer base
to keep growing. He's gotten what he can out of the
Canadian market and he's thinking of exporting.

Just then his phone rings. The person on the other
end says he's an offshore buyer who has heard of
his company, knows the quality of his products
and wants to place an order for $10 million. "Black-

jack!" the owner thinls. After getting some cursory
details and receiving a fax detailing the order and a
letter of introduction and credit - on what some-
what surprisingly appears to be government leffer-
head, the businessman should:
a) Immediately plan to ramp up production to

fill the order;
b) Go put a down payment on that Porsche he's

been eyeing for sometime; or,
c) Approach this unsolicited order from a com-

pany he's never heard of before operating in a
country with which he is vaguely familiar with a
great dealof caution and take the time to care-
fully research the buyer, the market it operates
in and all the ins and outs of logistics, visit the
country and buyer and most importantly, de-
termine and define how he is going to get paid.
The answer, obvious to most but not all, is c).

If you answered either a) or b), then you and your
company are not ready to export. How can you
properly prepare to become an exporter? We
talked to leading experts in the field of exporting
from the public and private sector and they
shared their export tips.

Canada, and moreover Alberta, has become
an economy dependent on exporting and many
companies from coast to coast have found a pot
of gold at the end of the foreign trade rainbow.
But, as in the gold rushes of the past, companies,
in their haste to strike export "gold," too often
fall into a variety of tiger traps and minefields.

"Exporting is generally viewed as a great op-
portunity for Canadian companies," says Paul
Drager, partner and chair of the international
section of Calgary-based Macleod Dixon LLP.
"But, if not done right, you can ruin your reputa-
tion or even lose your business."

In order to avoid the pitfalls and become a suc-
cessfulexporter our experts suggest the following:

I. GET E)(PORT READY
The experts say that in the absence of a foreign
buyer knocking on your door and handing you a
legitimate contract, in general it takes companies
about three years to establish an international
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presence and start making money. Export-
ing therefore requires a significant invest-
ment in time and money. The first stage of
this investment is the determination of
whether your product or service is "export-

ready."
Experts suggest the best way to deter-

mine whether your product or service is ex-
portable is to resolve whether it should be
product-driven or market-driven. Being
product-driven would mean that your
product or service is somehow unique and
you would base your strategy on going out
and finding sales for it in whatever market.
Market-driven involves finding out what
foreign markets want and seeing if your
product or service meets the demands.

Eitherway, the experts say this is the best
first step in mapping an exporting strategy.

'A company must understand the for-
eign marketplace and what their competi-
tive advantage may be going in," says Carol

, president of the Exporters and Im-
s Association of Calgary.

According to our panel, an often over-
lookedyet important part of the initial steps
to exporting is committing. Owners and
managers must consider those inevitable
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years before money starts rolling in and be
prepared to stand by their chosen course.

"There has to be a commitment by senior
management that this (exporting) is what
they really want to do," says Drager. "lf there
isn't that commitment, when push comes to
shove companies sometimes prevaricate and
not, for example, follow up on leads."

At the very least, say our experts, un-
committed potential exporters will increase
their t ime and financialinvestment by de-
laying, or worse damage their reputation
on the international front.

2. GET HELP
Go ahead - ask what vour countrv can do
for you. In the case of exporting, the federal
and provincial governments and some of
their agencies are a rich resource of infor-
mation and aid - no kidding.

Through the two levels of government,
companies can access export product
market research, general market informa-
tion pertaining to particular regions or
countries, information on culture, cur-
rency and language of business, and many
other aspects such as access to financing,
insurance and grant funding for foreign

business development. The question is:
how do you most effectively access all this
information?

"There are so many government depart-
ments that have all kinds of information on
helping companies export. The problem
sometimes is that the company doesn't
know where to go or start," says Joyce
Conroy, manager of new export initiatives
for Alberta Economic Development. "lf
they can just access this information, that's
allthey willneed to get started."

To start working your way through the
maze of government departments our
panel suggests starting local. In Alberta, the
Business Link Business Service Centre in
Edmonton and the Calgary Business lnfor-
mation Centre are good starting points.
Each can provide general information such
as links and referrals to other government
departments or private-sector associations
or more specific data such as market re-
search. In some cases there is a cost for this
information.

Potentialexporters can also contact Al-
berta Economic Development and obtain
guide books or attend workshops put on by
the New Export Initiatives department.
Western Economic Diversification and Al-
berta Opportunity Company are also
worthy provincial sources.

There is certainly no lack of information
on exporting from the federal government.
The International Trade Centre is a highly
recommended starting point. Information
can also be obtained through the Depart-
ment of Foreign Affairs and International
Trade, Export Development Canada or for
product-specific information, departments
such as Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
are helpful.

Businesses of any size can also take ad-
vantage of federal grant money geared to-
wards exporting.

"Many people don't know this but the
federal government through agencies like
CIDA (Canadian International Development
Agency) will fund travel expenses, provide
grants to participate in international trade
missions and can fund up to 80% of a
company's foreign business development
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expenses," says Gordon Anderson, a director
with CIBC Global Private Banking.

3. GET ON TARGET

Our experts suggest that it is better for new
exporters to throw darts rather than fire a
shotgun, that is, select specific markets and
commit to their development. Moreover,
they say, as in the example at the top of the
story, it is better in the long run to go get
the market than wait for it to come to you.

"It is important to go out and actively
select a market, rather than letting a market
come to you. Oftentimes you have pre-se-
lected a market because you researched it
and have a good reason for going there,"
says Blakey. "Not all export opportunities
that come to you are as valid as they appear.
We are all opportunists and things happen
in business, but don't move to Plan B just
because it approaches you."

Once a business has selected its markets
the experts recommend familiarizing your-
self with the markets as much as you can.
This involves not only researching the po-
litical and economic climate of the country
or region but also becoming familiar with
its culture and business practices.

Canadian embassies abroad and EDC
monitor the trade reliability of countries.
New exporters should also visit the market
either individually or through provincial or
federal trade missions. At the very least the
panel speaking with agents or other compa-
nies that have done business in the market.

"You have to knowyour market and just
as important you have to respect your
market and that means understanding the
cultural and language issues as well as legal
issues," says Drager.

4. GET PAID
"The biggest issue in exporting is getting
paid," states Anderson. And who could
argue with that?

Foreign transactions can be very complex
and risky even when doing business in west-
ern markets. No matter the size or experience
of the exporters, the experts suggests taking
any and all steps to mitigate your risk - and
that doesn't end at simply getting a leffer of

he past two decades have

seen tremendous growth in

the community of Alberta

exporters. More and

more of our goods and

services are being sold

beyond our borders,

and the benefits from

these export sales flow

back to the Province.

There are different

challenges to face when

exporting. Often export sales are

larger and payment terms varied,

and as a result, you may have

difficulty coordinating cash flow.

To help you expand your markets,

AOC has an Export Financial

Assistance Program.

AOC's bport Guarantees assist

Albertabased businesses obtain

revolving operating lines of credit.

This enables you to

complete orders for

export, or orders which

will replace imports with

Alberta-manufactured

products or services.

Direct Fxport Loans are

also available.

Assistance can be pre

approved before any specific export

contract is negotiated or authorized

after the export contract is in place.

If you have plans to export services

or products beyond Alberta's

borders, this program may be for you.
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CAROL BIAKEY,
PRESIDENI, EXPORTERS AND IMPORTERS ASSOCIATION OF CALGARY

they say. EDC can be a big aid in not only researching the relia-
of a market or in some cases individual companies, but it can

provide insurance services against delinquent buyers. In some
EDC will guarantee up to 90% of the value of a contract if the

hhaser defaults or goes out of business.
I "Canadians are generally risk averse and we operate as a risk
nnagerfor exporters," says Bruce Stanton, business development
nnagerfor EDC in Calgary. "If a company selects a country to do
usiness in, clearly it needs to understand the risks involved."

; EDC can also assist exporters in obtaining bonds, which pro-
he a buyer with a guarantee of the exporter's performance. In

;derto provide this guarantee, exporters are sometimes asked to
irtup a cash instrument equalling generally 10% of the value of a
intract.ln some cases foreign customers can exercise the bond
tthout reason, making an offshore transaction unattainable for
[ne.smaller companies.
' As most chartered banks will not finance foreign receivables,
hich could prevent some smaller firms from financing the ex-
mse of fulfilling an export contract, EDC will also issue credit
Erantees against the receivables, which can facilitate lending.

I,GET TAX RELIEF

pcompanies with long-term export strategies or those in advanced
pges of foreign trade, the panel suggests looking at the structure of
hrcompanyand howit maybe changed to take advantage of more

bdly tax regimes. Once they reach a certain level of revenue,

fnpanies can look at setting up offshore offices to handle their
prtoperations, especially in treasury finance and sales.

J"We help a lot of companies organize themselves to better

Frg. their risk and tax implications," says CIBC's Anderson.

Isetting up a foreign office to mitigate your exposure to taxes
pally takes place in a country that has a tax treaty with Canada,

foh as Barbados. These treaties allow for a lower tax hit even

[en recuperating foreign exporting revenues to the Canadian

frent company.
[ "lt's not inexpensive, but for companies at advanced exporting

Fes 
ft can be financially advisable," says Anderson.

I
lo oo You rHrNK You ARE READY Now?

fmedwith the information here, a company of any size can reap
pbenefits of the world of exporting and open up new and excit-

fumarkets. But, above all else, the experts say to take your time,

fyour homework and don't go buy that Porsche right away. E
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Outstanding Leadgrship in Alb€rta Sci€nce

Outstanding Leadership in Alberta Technology

Outstanding Achievement in Applied Technology and Innovation

Outstanding Commercial Achievement in Alberta Science
and Technology (Gross sales > S25M and < S25M per annum)

Leaders ofTomorrow

Outstanding Contribution to the Alberta
Science and Technology Community

NRC/ASTech Innovation in Industrial Research (North and South)

Syncrude/ASTech Innovation in Oil Sands Research

AVAC/ASTech Innovation in Agricultural Science

At-Pac/ASTech Innovation in Integrated Landscape Management

Excellence in Science and TechnologyJournalism: General Public

Excellence in Science and Technology Public Awareness
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